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TOUBKAL 4.167m
Toubkal 4167m ascent program, the highest point in Atlas
by ski mountaineering.
The ascent to the highest peak in Morocco 4167m by ski mountaineering.
Let yourself be enthralled by this exotic region; let yourself be led up Toubkal by
professional guides. Visit the mysterious souk in Marrakesh with its snake-charmers.
Enjoy exceptional trekking only 2 hours by plane from Barcelona or Madrid.
In addition we have other ascents of Toubkal peaks around this massif, such as Akioud of
3900m, the 4015m of Ras n'Ouanoukrim or Imeghras of 3900m3900m.
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Itinerary
Day 1:
Flight from your country to Marrakesh. Pick up the group at the airport and transport to Imlil
village at 1740m by private transport. At the Atlas range mountains.
Hotel (D)
Day 2:
After breakfast we'll take contact with our men's mules, who will helpus to bring up our bagage till
the mountain hut. Depending of thhe snow they will carry the bagage by mulles or by themselves.
We'll start up the Assif n'Isougouane valley till Sidi Chamaharouch a 2350m, where we'll make a
short stop. From here we'll up following the trail to the Toubkal mountain hut at 3207m.
3-4 hours. 1450m.
Refuge (B, L, D)
Day 3:
Summit acclimatisation in the area. Depending of snow conditions, we'll decide what ascent we'll
do, Akioud 3900m peak, the Ras n'Ouanoukrim of 4015m or l'Imeghras 3900m peak. Or
reservation day in case of bad weather the day before, or to ascent other peak.
Refuge (B, L, D)
Day 4:
Toubkal ascent and back down skiing to the hut again, wher we'll get energy eating a very good
chiken "tagine"!
We will leave early to have the necessary hours of safety and enjoy good snow.
4-5 hours. 1025m.
Refuge (B, L, D)
Day 5:
Ski down day till Imlil village. Depending on the snow, we will still be able to make a long descent
down the valley with skis. 2-3 hores.
From Imlil return by private transport to Marrakech. A mountain day with an exotic ending!
Hotel (B, D)
Day 6:
Trip from the hotel to the airport. Flight back home.
(B)

Legend: B: breakfast; L: lunch; D: diner.
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